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Principal’s Message
Welcome back to what will no doubt be another very hectic and exciting school year!
We have settled into our routines for 2019 with a minimum of fuss. Our new year 7 students are finding their way. The excitement and
sense of anticipation they had about starting high school was almost palpable. Without exception, each of the students I spoke with in
the first week were effusive in their praise for the variety and opportunity that exits in their new school. Let’s hope we can maintain the
same positive energy!
I note that many of the parents of our Year 7 cohort appeared more nervous than the kids on the first day! I can guarantee they will be
looked after as if they were our own!
To this end, I have reinforced with each year group our zero tolerance policy with regard to violence, and every student’s responsibility
to ensure that bullying or harassing behaviours are anathema to the culture of our school.
Parental support to enforce this edict would be greatly appreciated!
I am hopeful that the enthusiasm or our students in the first few weeks will be maintained throughout 2019. This will be partially achieved
via our unique partnership with the University of Wollongong. This partnership is a key element of our attempts to address improved
rates of students engaged in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) based studies. This will be further enhanced in
2019 with Aeronautics and Drone Technology offered as an elective course. This, combined with our state-of-the-art Trade Training
Centre in Metals and Engineering will give us the capacity to offer a STEM based pattern of study which is second- to- none.
To support this and other curriculum refinements, our Teaching and Learning Team will continue to support rich and productive teaching
practice through focussed and targeted professional learning opportunities. Our newly appointed Head Teacher Science- Ms Cathy
Munroe- will bring a wealth of experience to this area of our work.
Likewise, Ms Natasha Clark has taken up the position of HT Welfare, joining Mrs Cairncross and her Well-Being Team to systematically
ensure the welfare and safety of our students is first and foremost in the minds of all. Our three-tiered welfare structure which is
developmental, preventative and remedial in nature will continue to feature as a core plank of the team’s work in this space.
During the holiday period we had significant infrastructure improvements carried out, including the location of two new air-conditioned
classrooms, several classrooms painted and assorted maintenance projects carried out. We pride ourselves on the infrastructure of the
school and of ensuring clean, up-to-date learning environments and playground areas.
I sincerely hope our continued attempts to provide engaging learning spaces is reflected in improved student learning outcomes!
Finally, have a great 2019 and I look forward to seeing you all at our P&C meetings on the second Tuesday of each month commencing
at 6pm in the Library.
With my kind regards,
Mr Hambly, Principal
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Deputies Report
Welcome back to school everyone, and we are looking forward to an exciting year. It was great to see all of our students on the first few
days all assembled together in the quad. They looked wonderful in their fresh uniforms, and the one or two students that were wearing
a wrong item on stood out. If your student has the wrong shorts or shirt, the uniform shop has plenty of stock and if the cost is an issue
the school can help out financially – it is great to look like a team and have everyone in the same uniform. Another way to get 2019 off
to a great start is to make sure your student is at school on time. Please don’t aim to drop your child off at 8:25 am, as they get caught
up in a rush and are late and flustered from the start. 8:15 am would be a good time to aim for at the latest, as they need to be ready to
have their roll marked at 8:25 am. There are some things we can’t manage, but if we (parents and teachers) work together on the things
we can control, it sets all of our students up for greater success. If we can get your student here in uniform and on time they are off to a
good start for the day.
Each year we do realign which year groups each of the Deputy Principals work with, so for 2019 Mr Kershaw is working with Year 7 & Year 11
Mr Ind is working with Year 8 & Year 12
Ms Brook is working with Year 9 & Year 10.
We look forward to working with you to ensure that 2019 is a wonderful year for your student and you are always welcome to come and
have a chat about any of your concerns.
Deputy Principals
Ms Brook
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2019
Week 2B
4 – 8 Feb

• BEST START Year 7 weeks 2 - 5 varied classes

5 Feb

• Core skills Year 7 parent information evening 5:30 pm

6 Feb

• UOW Discovery Day Year 12

Week 3A
12 Feb
13 Feb

• Year 7 Core skills excursion
• Vaccinations Yr 7 & 8
• SRC Valentines Day

14 Feb

• Swimming Carnival

15 Feb

• Gold Awards Assembly and SRC Induction Ceremony

Week 4B

IMPORTANT MESSAGES
LATE ARRIVAL – CHANGE OF PROCEDURES
Up until 9.15am go to the side window of the
Library between ‘A’ block and the Library block.
One of the Office Staff will record your
information and give you a late slip to get into
class. After 9.15am report to the front office.
Arriving late 3 times without a note from
parent/guardian will result in parents being
contacted by the school and consequences will
apply.

SCHOOL FEES

18 Feb

• School Photos

20 Feb

• SCR Camp
• Year 8 Brainstorm productions- Verbal Combat- Hall, 1.40pm

21 Feb

• SRC Camp

22 Feb

• SRC Camp

Invoices for school fees will be sent to
parents/guardians by mail during Week 5 of Term
1.
The fridge magnet calendar with 2019 important
school dates will also be included.

Week 5A
25 Feb

• Yr7 CAP Study Skills - Setting Up For Success - Parent Session
5.30 pm

27 Feb

• school photos - catch up

UPDATING STUDENT DETAILS
If you change your address, phone number,
including mobile number, or other contact details
could you please let the school know as soon as
possible?

PRIVATE PERSONAL PROPERTY
Personal property which is brought to school is
the sole responsibility of the individual. The
school is not insured to cover loss or damage.

PARKING IN SCHOOL ZONES
Heavy fines are imposed for illegal dropping off
or picking up students in school zone hours.
The school car park is for staff parking only and is
not to be used for dropping off or picking up
students.
RIDING A BIKE TO SCHOOL
Students who ride a bike to school are required
by law to wear a helmet.
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HSC Disability Support Provisions (special provisions) 2019 Applications
NESA offers practical support to students with a disability sitting the HSC. Approval to use disability support for the HSC exams must be
granted by NESA.
Disability can include medical conditions such as diabetes, chronic pain, poor fine motor skills (very poor writing), and mental health
issues including anxiety or depression. Disability can also cover learning difficulties including associated with reading and or writing.
NESA requires supporting evidence to be submitted with each application. Often this evidence is in the form of current diagnosis from
medical providers including doctors, specialist doctors, as well as allied health professionals such as physiotherapists, psychologists,
occupational therapists, behavioural optometrists.
Support offered is practical in nature and depends upon the disability, but can include separate small group supervision, reader, writer,
extra time, stand & stretch, rest breaks, diabetic provisions.
It is possible for NESA to permit non-standard support.
Applications are lodged with NESA electronically, by Warilla High School, on behalf of each student, with attached supporting
documentation.
Submission of applications to access disability support provisions will generally close at the end of term 1, 2019. NESA will consider late
applications.
If you are interested in finding out more regarding the process of applying for Disability Support Provisions for the 2019 HSC, please
contact Ros Gaynor Learning and Support Teacher
Ms Gaynor
Learning & Support Teacher

Update for Vaccinations
Any Year 7 student who returned their purple vaccination consent form but was away on the day to receive their Human Papillomavirus
vaccine (HPV) which requires two doses will have the opportunity to catch up at school on 13th February 2019. No further documentation
needs to be returned to the school as the nurses have all the information on file.
Any Year 10 or 11 students who were absent on the day for their Meningococcal vaccine will NOT have an opportunity to catch up at
school. A nurse from Public Health will be in contact with you around November to inform you that it will only be free from your local GP
for the remainder of this year. You will need to make an appointment with your local GP to get this done.
If you have any further questions, please contact Miss King or Mr Smart at school, or the School Immunisation Program Coordinator at
the Public Health Unit from November onwards, Monday to Friday 8:30 am - 5 pm Ph: 4221 6700.
Ms King
Girls Supervisor

UMBURRA NEWS
Welcome to 2019. We hope you had a great break and are looking forward to a successful and fulfilling year in Aboriginal Education.
2018 Inspire Succeed Excel Aboriginal Education Excellence Awards
Two of our Aboriginal Students were awarded at the 2018 Inspire Succeed Excel Aboriginal Excellence Awards. These awards acknowledge
outstanding excellence of Aboriginal Students from various regional areas.
Thomas Nicholls, Year 10 for Excellence in Numeracy and Indy Spaleta, Year 8 for Sporting excellence.
Three other students were awarded for Recognition. Layla Cattell, Year 10 Achievement in Creative and Practical Arts. Finn Spaleta, Year
10 Achievement in Leadership, Citizenship and Community Service. Rhiannon Tungai, Year 10 Achievement for Outstanding Sport.
Congratulations to Rhiannon for being selected in the Illawarra Steelers Tarsha Gale Rugby League team!!
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Congratulations to these students.
The Aboriginal Summer School for Excellence in Technology and Science (ASSETS)
Tom Nicholls Year 11 attended this residential summer camp. Tom spent nine days in Newcastle looking at water chemistry and renewable
energy. The program was run by the CSIRO and the University of Newcastle.
During the summer school, scientists share and discuss their study and career possibilities while indigenous mentors and leaders help
students strengthen their cultural connections. Students also completed a group research project and presented their findings at the
closing ceremony. Tom and his group presented an inquiry-based project on “how fast water sources acidify”.
Tom highly recommends the camp, and we hope our current Year 10 ATSI students will apply for the 2020 camp.

Personal Learning Pathways

Dear Parent/Caregivers,
The Aboriginal Education Team welcomes you and your families to Warilla High School 2019.
We will be making contact soon as part of your child’s transition into high school. We are aiming to make appointments with you and
your child for the Personal Learning Pathways in the next few weeks. Some of you should have completed this process in primary school.
These guidelines aim to provide schools with information to support the effective development and implementation of Personal Learning
Pathways (PLPs) for Aboriginal students.
PLPs are an effective tool for increasing Aboriginal student engagement. They have the potential to support improved learning outcomes
and educational aspirations when they are developed in genuine partnership with Aboriginal students, their parents or carers and support
staff.
The PLP document is used by schools to ensure Aboriginal students and their parent/carers are actively engaged in meaningful planning
and decision making in education. PLP conversations are of great importance as they identify and strengthen shared understandings of
goals, expectations and responsibilities. These conversations need to be respectful and genuine.
We look forward to meeting with you, and if you need to contact us or require any information, please call the school on 42963055.
Regards
Sharon Maher
Aboriginal Education Officer

Katrina Simon
Aboriginal Education Assistant
(Student Learning Support Officer)

We look forward to meeting with our families throughout the year.
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Brainstorm Productions presents ‘Verbal Combat’
When: Wednesday 20th February 2019
Who: Year 8 students
Where: The School Hall
Cost: No cost

Cybersafety and cyberbullying in schools are addressed through a cutting edge educational theatre performance.
When cyberbullying is anonymous and undercover:
WHO’S responsible?
WHAT drives cyber bullies to send that nasty message, post that hurtful comment or embarrassing photo on Facebook or Snapchat?
WHY are some people more likely to be a target and why is it hard for victims to be assertive or resilient?
WHERE can they go if or when they are cyberbullied?
HOW can we stop cyberbullying from happening?
A cleverly crafted narrative allows students to examine these questions AND their own behaviour
Natasha Clark
Head Teacher Wellbeing
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First Aid / Sick Bay - School Nurse at Warilla High School.
First Aid / Sick Bay Registered Nurse’s Clinic Hours:
Monday - 9am – 2pm
Tuesday – students attend Front Office for sickbay
Wednesday – 9 am – 2 pm
Thursday – 9 am – 2 pm
Friday – students attend Front Office for sickbay
(Students are requested to attend the Front office outside of these hours if they require sick bay assistance and/or first aid.)

The First Aid / Sickbay clinic in E block operates as a ‘Triage’ for unwell and injured students with assessment, treatment and referral as
required.




In providing First Aid and initial injury and illness management for students, a number of options are used. This can be hot/cold
packs, asthma support, eye wash, cleaning and dressing of wounds and bandaging.
Parents are notified by telephone of students who attend First Aid/sickbay and can be requested to take the student home or
for further medical treatments.
OPT OUT option – for parents
If you would prefer your student(s) not to have any of the treatments offered by the R.N. could you please let the Principal or
Front Office staff know by telephone or written request.
Treatments that can be offered to students include:Eyewash – for first aid removal of a foreign body in the eye.
Eye Lubricant – for sore eyes
Fisiocrem – with Arnica, Hypericum and Calendula for temporary relief of muscular aches and pains
Stingose – calms and soothes pain, itching and swelling from insect bites
Calamine lotion – soothes and protects skin from itching caused by insect bites.
Tea Tree oil – diluted for wound care.

Please feel free to contact me if you wish to discuss the care of your student(s) when at school and in the care of First Aid / Sickbay.
Julia Herman,
Registered Nurse
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Warilla HS Sport Report
Our Warilla HS Sporting calendar is incredibly busy, and South Coast Trials commence from Week 2. The calendar of events that we are
currently aware of is included below. Should you have any concerns or would like additional information, please contact the external sports
organiser – Mrs Clune via email. The address is included at the completion of this calendar. The link included at the bottom of the calendar
allows you to access the South Coast School Sports Calendar and nomination forms. You are able to download these forms. However, no
student will be allowed to trial at any South Coast event without a consent form signed by the parent/caregiver and School Principal and
Sports Organiser. (Mrs Clune)
Term 1 2019 South Coast Trials and Key Sports Dates for WHS Students
WK
2

Sport
Volleyball B&G

Date
Wed 6th Feb

School/Zone/SC
South Coast

Venue
Bomaderry HS

Entries close
Friday 1st Feb

Coordinator
See Mrs Clune

2

Open Baseball

Fri 8th Feb

South Coast

Fred Finch Park

See Mrs Clune

3

Tennis Girls 15 & Open
Trials
Warilla HS Swimming
Carnival
Boys and Girls U15 Touch
Trials

Mon Feb 11

South Coast

Thurs Feb 14

Whole school

Boys: Bomaderry
Girls: Figtree
Warilla Pool

Fri 1st
February
Mon 4th Feb
NA

Mon 12th Feb

South Coast

Thomas Dalton
Park
Fairy Meadow

Friday 8th Feb

Info note to be sent
home
See Mrs Clune

4

Zone Swimming
Championships

Wed 20th Feb

Zone

Dapto Pool

Qualify from
Warilla HS
Carnival

Mrs Clune

4

Girls Rugby Union Trials

Fri 22nd Feb

South Coast

Shoalhaven Rugby
Park

Wed 13th Feb

See Mrs Clune

5

Boys Cricket Trials

Tue 5th Mar

South Coast

Queanbeyan CC

Friday 15th
Feb

Mrs Clune

5

Girls Netball

Wed 22nd Feb

South Coast

NSW Triathlon
Championships

Thurs 28th Feb &
Fri
Mar 1st

NSW All Schools

Monday 18th
February
21st February

See Mrs Clune

5

6

Boys Basketball Trials

Mon 4th Mar

South Coast

Friday 8th Feb

See Mrs Clune

6

Tues 5th Mar

Zone KO & Trials

Fri 22nd Feb

6

15’s & Opens Boy’s Rugby
League
Boys Rugby Union Trials

Shellharbour City
Sports Stadium
Sydney
International
Regatta Centre
Penrith
Beaton Park
Stadium
Croome Rd TBC

Wed 6th Mar

South Coast

Kiama S’Ground

6

Boys and Girls ZONE Hockey

Thurs 7th Mar

Zone

Unanderra

7

Mon 11th Mar

South Coast

Tues 12th Mar

South Coast

Bomaderry
Stadium
Dapto Pool

Fri 15th Mar

Whole School

Blackbutt Reserve

7

Girls Basketball
Trial
Boys & Girls
Swimming
Warilla HS Cross Country
and Colour Run
Girls Football (Soccer)

Friday 22nd
Feb
Thursday 28th
Feb
Monday,
March 1
Qualifiers via
Zone C’Ships

See Mr Delaney/Mr
Roskell
See Mrs Clune

Thurs 14th Mar

South Coast

7

Boys Football (Soccer)

Fri 15th Ma

South Coast

8

Boys and Girls Golf C’ships

Mon 18th Mar

South Coast

9

Boys 13 yrs Tackle
Girls 14 & 15 League Tag

Tues 26th Mar

Zone

Myimbarr
Shellharbour
Myimbarr
Shellharbour
Catalina Country
Club
Croome Rd TBC

3
4

7
7
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online

Mon March
11th
Monday 11th
March
Tues March
12th

See Mrs Clune

See Mrs Clune

See Mrs Clune
See Mrs Clune
See Mrs Clune
Information to the
whole school
See Mrs Clune
See Mrs Clune
See Mrs Clune
Mr Delaney
Ms Neden
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9

Boys U15 and Open SC
Rugby League Trials

Wed 27th Mar

9

Boys and Girls Lawn Bowls

10

Boys and Girls OzTag

Week 9
Thurs 28th & Fri
29th Mar
Wed 3rd Apr

10

Boys and Girls Hoc

Week 10
Wed Apr 3rd

10

Boys U16 AFL Trials

Week 10
Fri 5th Apr

11

NSW Secondary Swimming
Championships

Mon-Wed
8th-10th Apr

South Coastselected from
Zone Trials
South Coast

Regional C’Ships
South Coast –
selected from
Zone Trials
South Coast
NSW

Bomaderry
Sporting Complex
Warilla BC
Singles: 28th
Pairs: 29th
Dalton Park Fairy
Meadow
Goulburn Hockey
Centre

Selected from
Zone trials
date TBC
Fri 22nd
March

Selected from
Zone Trials

See Mrs Clune

See Mrs Clune/
Mr Spooner
See Mr Delaney / Ms
Neden
See Mrs Clune

Batemans Bay

Friday 29th
March

Mrs Clune

Sydney
International
Aquatic Centre

Qualify from
South Coast

See Mrs Clune

https://app.education.nsw.gov.au/sport/Calendar/TermCalendar?t=170&a=6&sp=&el=100&et=&act=&st=2,8,3,5,4&pl=True&se=True&nep=True&nes=True&ml=False&vat=True&vaw=False
Warilla High School has entered the following teams in the NSW CHS and South Coast Knockouts.
These competitions are contested throughout the year and continue until teams are knocked out.
For sports you are interested in, see the following teachers:

Sport

Age Group

Term

Teacher

Boys AFL
Boys Basketball KO
Girls Basketball
Lawn Bowls
Davidson Shield Cricket
Hassett Cup Cricket
Puma Cup Football/Soccer
Girls Football/Soccer
Girls Netball
Buckley Shield RL
University Shield RL
Girls Tennis
Oz Tag
League Tag
Surfing

15 and under
Open 26th March
Opens
Opens
Open Boys
U15 Boys
Open Boys
Open
Open & U15
Boys 14’s
Open Boys
Opens
Girls and Boys
Girls
Girls and Boys

1
1
1
1 May 10
1
1
1
1
3
1
1 March 5
2
1 and 2
1
1

Mr Murray (PE Staffroom)
Mr Murray (PE)
Ms Secombe (Support Staffroom E Block)
Mr Spooner (HSIE Staff A Block)
Mr White HSIE Staffroom
Mr Roskell (PE Staffroom)
Mr Jones (HSIE Staff)
Ms Gehrels (Science Staffroom)
Mrs Tregonning (PE Staffroom)
Mr Delaney or Mr Roskell (PE Staffroom)
Mr Delaney or Mr Roskell
Ms Vasos (CAPA)
Ms Neden and Mr Delaney
Ms Neden (CAPA)
Mr Harrison and Mr Cairncross (PE Staff)

Do you have a child who has achieved at a level worthy of recognition?
Only students competing in School, CHS and NSW All Schools competitions can earn participation and representation points for Age
Champions and School Blues each year.
However, we would love to hear about any success your child has earned out of school.
Please email information to denise.sevil@det.nsw.edu.au (Mrs Clune – the external school sports organiser) or your child’s year adviser.
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FLARE FOOTBALL TERM PROGRAM
Term 1: Monday 4 February - Friday 12 April 2019
Term Coaching is a high-intensity training environment focusing on the development of the player in accordance with the FFA National
Curriculum. Discovery Phase and Skill Acquisition Phase age-related activities provide a fun, challenging and rewarding environment for
the players to develop.
Located in hubs across the Illawarra, this is a great opportunity for junior community players to develop their football while playing for
their local club.
For more information and to register for GOALKEEPER TERM PROGRAM.

Yours in Football,
Sonya Keir & Jasmin Pearce
Referee Administration | Football South Coast
The Fraternity Club Commercial Centre
11 Bourke Street (PO Box 105), Fairy Meadow NSW 2519
D 02 4285 6929
E referees@footballsouthcoast.com | W www.footballsouthcoast.com
Excellence | Respect | Integrity | Compassion
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High Attendance Equals High Achievement
What is a justified reason for being absent from school?
Justified reasons for absences may include if the student:
•
•
•
•
•

has an unavoidable medical or dental appointment (preferably, these should be made after school
or during holidays)
is required to attend a recognised religious holiday
is required to attend an exceptional or urgent family circumstance (such as attending a funeral)
is sick, or has an infectious disease.

Absences for reasons such as some of the following may not be justified.
• Shopping
• Sleeping in
• Working around the house
• Minding younger siblings and other children
• Minor family events such as birthdays
• Haircuts.
It is important to realise that parents (including carers) may be prosecuted if children have recurring unjustified absences from school.
If you have any questions regarding student attendance, please contact the school.
Ms J. Grace
Head Teacher Student Administration

Online Uniform Store
Looking to purchase your child's school uniform online?
We now have a brand new 'Shop Now' button on our Facebook page, click it, and it will take you straight to our online store! No need to
get out of your chair!
Alternatively, you can visit our school website (www.warilla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au) -> Our School -> Uniform -> Online Store and this will
take you there.
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Make Online Payments (POP)
Is now possible for parents to make online payments to the school for amounts owing for students, via a secure payment page hosted by
Westpac. Payments can be made using either a Visa or MasterCard credit/debit card. The payment page is accessed from the front page
of the school's website by selecting $ Make a payment
Items that can be paid include voluntary school contributions, subject contributions, excursions, sales to students and creative and
practical arts activities (these include band, drama and dance). There is also a category called “other”, this would cover items not covered
under the previous heading. ‘Other’ can be used to make complete payment of a school invoice.
When you access the $ Make a payment you must enter:
•
•
•
•

The student's name, and
class and reference number OR
The student's name, and
Date of birth.

These details are entered each time you make a payment, as student information is not held within the payment system.

This is a secure payment system hosted by Westpac to ensure that your credit/debit card details are captured in a secure manner and
these details are not passed back to the school.
You have the ability to check and change any details of the payment before the payment is processed. Receipts can be emailed and/or
printed.
Details of the payments are passed daily to the school where they will be receipted against your child’s account. As a receipt has been
issued from the payment page a further receipt will not be issued by the school.
For any enquiries regarding the Online Payment process please contact the office staff on 02 4296 3055 or alternatively email;
warilla-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Mrs C. Souter
School Administrative Manager

Warilla High School Bike Helmet Safety Policy
While riding a bicycle it is required by law to wear an (Australian Standard Approved) helmet securely fitted and fastened to your head.
Warilla High School has an obligation to enforce this law for the safety of their students when riding a bicycle to or from school.
Governed by Work Health & Safety, Duty of Care and NSW Law, Warilla High School cannot allow a student to ride a bicycle to or from
the school premises without a helmet.
Therefore, if a student arrives at school without wearing a helmet then the school will be required to secure that bicycle until that student
presents themselves with an approved safety helmet or the student’s parents come and retrieve the bike.
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Warilla High School
Keross Ave, Barrack Heights, NSW, 2528
PH: 02 4296 3055 | Fax: 02 4257 1825
warilla-h.school @ det.nsw.edu.au
Web: http://www.warilla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WarillaHigh
Sentral: https://web1.warilla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/portal
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